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Details of Visit:

Author: xizzy
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 10/12/03 10:30 am
Duration of Visit: 40 minutes
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Ladybirds
Website: http://www.ladybirds-massage.com
Phone: 01162544295

The Premises:

See my previous FRs for a description of Ladybirds

The Lady:

I?m not too good on estimating ages, and I might have got this badly wrong, but I?d put Kelly at late
20?s and Chloe late 30s. When I arrived at Ladybirds the receptionist (Donna), who always makes
me feel very welcome, introduced all the girls working that day and told me that Chloe and Kelly did
an excellent ?two girl?. I hadn?t seen either before, and as I am rather partial to a ?double? I
thought I would follow her advice.

Both are blonde. Chloe with short hair and Kelly with long. Both slim, both with well formed boobs.
They were both dressed very attractively in the lounge area. Kelly?s short skirt left little to the
imagination and as she sat there it was wonderful to know that I?d soon be enjoying the pleasures
inside her sexy clothes.

The Story:

I took a shower and went into the room where I was soon joined by the girls. I love a massage from
four hands and these two certainly knew how to give a great time. It was a proper massage with a
variety of firm and gentle moves. I liked the way Chloe blew softly on some critical parts! The
massage was not rushed and was a real turn on.

When we moved on it was clear that they both liked each other and that this would be a two girl with
plenty of action between the girls. Each one gave oral to the other and I joined in. Sometimes
sharing the givin of O, sometimes giving O to the girl giving the other one O. (If that makes sense!)

All of this was interspersed with kissing between the girls and with me. This was real kissing, not
just a peck on the lips. By this stage I was really turned on and couldn?t wait for some attention to
me. Receiving double O is another pleasure I love. Everything was getting attention and it wasn?t
long before I was desperate to have one sit on my very excitied erection. I asked Kelly to do the
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honours and although she suggested I save some for Chloe I?m afraid I was too far gone to hold
back.

These two are dynamite together. Donna's recommendation was spot on.

I shall certainly see them again when I get the chance.

Sorry I?ve taken so long to post this ladies. I hope it was worth the wait.

See you again soon.
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